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Farm Updates: 

Greetings and welcome to Week `11. We are on the 

gradual slide into fall now. School starts in 1 week 

and the days are getting so much shorter now. The 

tomatoes are making a big push and are ripening 

quickly. There is good fruit set and there should be 

cherry tomatoes for all again this week....plus a big 

one or two. 

The pickling cukes are going crazy. Willy trialed two 

new varieties this year and all have been very 

productive. If you need larger quantities than what 

you are receiving in your boxes, just let us know. 

Pickling cukes store best if they are unwashed and 

kept in the fridge or in a cool location. Once the cukes 

are washed they have a higher tendency to mold on 

the blossom end, especially if kept at a warmer 

temperature after washing. The same goes for 

zucchini or summer squash. 

The potatoes you received last week (and will receive 

again this week) are Purple Vikings and not Caribes. 

Purple Vikings are probably my all-time favorite 

potato. They are great for baking or frying. They are 

also pretty darn beautiful.  As with the Caribes, they 

are best stored in the refrigerator in the plastic bag 

they arrive in. We have been washing the potatoes, 

but this can lessen their shelf life out of cold storage. 

As we near fall, your potatoes will begin to arrive to 

you unwashed. This is to help with long-term storage 

going into winter. 

Willy continues to plant and with any luck, we will 

travel into a long, warm fall. I would really love to 

harvest this next bed of peas that are just popping out 

of the ground. The spinach is also starting to jump out 

of the ground and with any luck; you will see it back in 

the boxes in another few weeks. 

Enjoy these last few days of summer vacation! 

In Your Share This Week  

Kale/Collards/Chard, Zucchini and Patipan 
Squash, Cucumbers, Basil, Potatoes, Garlic, 
Tomatoes,Turnips,Napa Cabbage and some 
other surprises.... 

Potatoes: The current variety that you are receiving 
is called ‘Purple Viking’ and is a wonderful baking and 
frying potato. The skins are semi- delicate and peeling 
is optional before using. They are a low-starch potato 
that is good for frying and baking. Since the skins are 
still soft, you will want to keep the potatoes dry and 

store them in the refrigerator. Later in the season, we 
will give you potatoes that do not need to be 
refrigerated. But for now, this will extend the life of 
your potatoes. Enjoy! These are a real treat for us. 

Recipes: 

Twice Baked Potatoes 

http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/food-
network-kitchens/twice-baked-potatoes-
recipe.html 

Ingredients 
4 large russet potatoes, each about 3/4 pound 
each, scrubbed and dried 
2 to 4 tablespoons unsalted butter 
1/3 cup sour cream 
1 scallion, finely chopped 
Freshly grated nutmeg, optional 
1/2 cup shredded sharp cheddar 
Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper 
Directions 
Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F. 
 
Place the potatoes directly on the rack in the 
center of the oven and bake for 30 minutes. 
Pierce each potato in a couple spots with a fork 
and continue to bake until tender, about 30 
minutes more. Remove potatoes from the oven, 
and turn the heat down to 375 degrees F. 
 
Hold the potato with an oven-mit or towel, trim 
off the top of the potatoes to make a canoe-like 
shape. Reserve the tops. Carefully scoop out 
most of the potato into a bowl. Take care to 
leave enough potato in the skin so the shells 
stay together. Mash the potato lightly with fork 
along with 2 to 3 tablespoons of the butter and 
sour cream. Stir in the scallion, nutmeg, and 
season with salt and pepper, to taste. Season 
the skins with salt and pepper. Refill the shells 
with the potato mixture mounding it slightly. 
Sprinkle the cheese on top of the potato filling. 
Brush the reserved top with the remaining butter 
and season with salt and pepper. 
 
Set the potatoes and lids on a baking sheet, and 
bake until heated through, about 20 minutes. 
Serve immediately. 
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Roasted Root 

Vegetables with 

Tomatoes and Kale 

Recipe 
http://www.simplyrecipes.com/recipes/roasted

_root_vegetables_with_tomatoes_and_kale/ 

• Prep time: 20 minutes 

• Cook time: 55 minutes 

• Yield: Serves 6 to 8. 

Save Recipe 

INGREDIENTS 

• 3 to 4 pounds of root vegetables such as 

parsnips, rutabagas, carrots, potatoes, golden 

beets, turnips, and celery root, peeled and cut 

into chunks 

• 1 head of garlic, the cloves separated and 

peeled 

• 6 Tbs olive oil, divided 3 Tbsp and 3 Tbsp 

• 1 teaspoon Kosher salt 

• 1/2 cup chopped onion 

• 1 heaping tablespoon tomato paste 

• 1 28-ounce can of whole peeled tomatoes 

• 2 cups (packed) of chopped leafy greens such 

as kale or chard 

• 1 teaspoon Italian seasoning or dried oregano 

• Black pepper to taste 

• Tabasco sauce (optional, to taste) 

METHOD 

 

 

1 Preheat oven to 450°F. Into a large roasting 

pan, mix together the vegetables, garlic, 3 

Tbsp olive oil. Sprinkle with salt.  Roast for 

45 minutes, turning the vegetables over in the 

pan halfway through cooking. 

 

 

2 Meanwhile in a 4 to 5 quart Dutch oven, 

heat 3 Tbsp of olive oil over medium high 

heat. When the oil is hot, add the onions and 

sauté until the edges of the onions just begin 

to brown. Stir in the tomato paste, and cook a 

minute longer. Using your hands, tear the 
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canned tomatoes into large pieces as you add 

them to the pot. Add the remaining liquid 

from the can into the pot. Stir well. Add the 

Italian seasoning. Bring to a simmer, then 

lower the heat to the lowest possible setting. 

Cover the pot and let cook gently while the 

root vegetables are roasting. 

 

 

3 When the root vegetables are ready (they 

should be browned on the edges and easily 

pierced with a fork), remove from the oven. 

Add chopped leafy greens to the pot of 

tomatoes. Simmer until the greens are wilted, 

about 5 minutes. Stir in the root vegetables. 

Season with salt and pepper to taste. Season 

with Tabasco to taste if using. 

Print 

Links: 

Root Vegetable Ragout with Polenta - from 

Hank Shaw of Hunter Angler Gardener Cook 

Roasted Root Vegetable Bisque -  from Eat, 

Live Run 

Winter Root Vegetable Salad - from Spoon 

Fork Bacon 

 


